Meeting Announcement
For
Editing Meetings for SEDRIS and SRM LB Amendments
By
Richard F. Puk, Document Editor

The editing meetings for the following amendments will be held by web conferencing on August 17, 2010, starting at 0800 PDT:

- Editing Meeting to process ISO/IEC FPDAM 18042-4/Am1 Comments
- Editing Meeting to process ISO/IEC PDAM 18023-1/Am1 Comments
- Editing Meeting to process ISO/IEC PDAM 18023-3/Am1 Comments
- Editing Meeting to process ISO/IEC PDAM 18024-4/Am1 Comments

To expedite the meeting, proposed responses to each comment have been prepared and included in draft Disposition of Comments documents. Each of these accompany this meeting announcement. Each member body is requested to review these documents prior to the meeting.

It is expected that all four meetings will require about four hours. The following is the connection information for attending the editing meetings:

Meeting, Tuesday, August 17 at 8 AM PDT, 11AM EDT, 4PM UK.

https://www2.gotomeeting.com/join/972207154

Meeting ID: 972-207-154

Participants can use their computer's microphone and speakers to connect to audio via VoIP. A headset is strongly recommended, and will avoid any audio echos.

Alternatively, participants may dial the following (US) phone number to connect to the audio using their phone:

Dial: 714-551-0020
Access Code: 972-207-154
Audio PIN: Shown after joining the meeting